Oracle Database Appliance

Deploys in minutes, saves hundreds of hours, cuts TCO in half
Oracle Database Appliance is a pre-built engineered system with management automation providing replications with the easiest and most affordable way to run Oracle databases and applications.

Oracle Database Appliance vs. DIY x86 Solutions

Oracle Database Appliance

DIY x86 Solutions

"Oracle Database Appliance supports built-in virtualization to run both database and applications, which enables the creation of a simple solution-in-a-box."
Mark Peters, Principal Analyst and Practice Director, 451 Research

Oracle Database Appliance Key Strengths

- Ready to install
- Lower costs
- Optimized for maximum performance
- Easier to manage
- Enhanced security
- Oracle Cloud Integration

Easier to manage

Either waste time and money on a commodity x86 database system or get an integrated, automated, and much more affordable Oracle Database Appliance for faster deployment, greater uptime, and increased productivity.
Mark Staimer, President, DS Consulting

Get Started

Discover how Oracle Database Appliance users have deployed and benefited from database simplicity. Register and learn more, virtually.